1. Approval Of Minutes For September 3, 2019 Meeting

2. Public Comment

3. Updates From Committee Members

4. Discussion And Vote On Clarification To Filling Of Vacancies In Section 5-3 (Elector Under The Oliver Smith Will)
   by removing the phrase *Vacancy shall be filled in a like manner as a city clerk vacancy* and replacing with *Whenever a vacancy occurs in the office of Elector under the Oliver Smith Will, the city council shall, within 30 days following the date of that vacancy, act to fill the vacancy. A person elected to fill a vacancy by the city council shall serve only until the next regular city election, when the office shall be filled by the voters. The person elected at such regular city election shall take office immediately. No vacancy shall be filled under this section if a regular city election is to be held within 120 days following the date of the vacancy. A person serving as Elector under the Oliver Smith Will under this section shall not be entitled to have the words “candidate for re-election” printed next to that person’s name on the election ballot;* and 5-5 (Community Preservation Committee) by removing the phrase *Vacancy shall be filled in a like manner as a city clerk vacancy* and replacing with *Whenever a vacancy occurs on the Community Preservation Committee, the city council shall, within 30 days following the date of that vacancy, act to fill the vacancy. A person elected to fill a vacancy by the city council shall serve only until the next regular city election, when the office shall be filled by the voters. The person elected at such regular city election shall take office immediately. No vacancy shall be filled under this section if a regular city election is to be held within 120 days following the date of the vacancy. A person serving as a member of the Community Preservation Committee under this section shall not be entitled to have the words “candidate for re-election” printed next to that person’s name on the election ballot.*

5. Further Discussion Of Impact Of Recommended Lower Municipal Voting Age On Eligibility Of 16- And 17-Year-Olds To Run For Municipal Office

6. Discussion Of Whether Content/Format Of Department Heads’ Annual Reports Is A Charter Issue

7. Discussion Of Whether Printing Election Ballots In Multiple Languages Is A Charter Issue

8. Further Discussion Of Timing And Process For Writing The Committee’s Report, Including Draft Summary Of Recommendations (See Attachment1)

   Documents:

   ATTACHMENT1 9-17 (DRAFT SUMMARY REPORT).PDF


10. Adjourn
Northampton Charter Review Committee
Summary of Recommendations 2019

This document summarizes the recommendations of the Charter Review Committee resulting from its study of the current city charter, enacted in 2012. In January 2019, the Committee was established, as required, to provide for a review of the charter pursuant to The Charter and Chapter 9 of the Northampton Code of Ordinances. The committee was composed of a representative from the executive branch, one member of the City Council and seven citizen members, one resident from each ward, appointed by the Mayor in consultation with the ward councilor with confirmation by the City Council. Upon submission of this report to the city clerk, the Committee is dissolved.

The Committee held ADD NUMBER public meetings, including public forums April 30 on election issues and June 18 on the issue of appointing rather than electing the city clerk. There was an opportunity for public comment at all meetings. The Committee’s work was guided by consideration of outstanding issues carried over from its most recent predecessor committee; issues and suggestions presented by the mayor, other elected officials and department heads, written and verbal testimony received from the community; and its own review of the existing charter. The approved minutes of all meetings as well as copies of written testimony received by the Committee are attached as appendices to this document. An annotated copy of the current city charter also is provided, detailing the changes recommended by the Committee.

Where dates of meetings appear in this document, readers desiring background on recommendations approved by the Committee are encouraged to refer to the corresponding minutes for more information.

Major recommendations made by the Committee are organized in the following categories: election issues; changing the city clerk from an elected to an appointed position; provisions for addressing temporary vacancies in the office of the mayor; and filling vacancies in the School Committee, Smith Vocational and Agricultural High School Trustees, and Forbes Library Trustees.

More minor recommendations of a “housekeeping” nature are found in the attached annotated copy of the current city charter.
Election Issues

1. The motion to approve lowering the municipal voting age to 16 was approved 8-0 by roll call vote. Motion approved May 21. Discussed Feb. 7 and April 30. The Committee endorsed the recommendation of the Mayor’s Youth Commission made at the public forum on election issues April 30. Leaders of the commission cited benefits including increasing voter turnout and encouraging civic engagement at a younger age. They also advocated for high school students having the right to vote for candidates who will make decisions about issues directly affecting them, such as the school budget. Commission leaders also pointed out that many high school students already are activists on issues ranging from March for Our Lives and the Green New Deal, and have the maturity and interest to be responsible voters.

2. The motion to adopt ranked-choice voting for municipal elections was approved 8-0 by roll call vote. Motion approved May 21. Discussed Feb. 19, March 19, April 30 and May 7. This recommendation has received overwhelming community support as evidenced by testimony at the April 30 forum. Benefits include eliminating the need of costly preliminary elections which are a scheduling challenge; preventing the negative effect of “vote-splitting” and “bullet voting”; and encouraging more positive campaigning that potentially results in more candidates and increased voter participation.

3. The motion to approve mailing ballots for municipal elections to all registered voters passed 7-0-1 by roll call vote. Motion approved May 21. Discussed March 19, April 2 and April 30. The Committee concurs with the recommendation of the city clerk that mailing ballots to all registered voters remedies numerous problems associated with “absentee voting” and would very likely increase voter participation.

4. The motion to approve removing the need to cite a specific reason to receive an absentee ballot for municipal elections passed unanimously 8-0 by roll call vote. Motion approved May 21. Discussed March 19, April 2 and April 30. This is recommended in the eventuality that motion #3 (above) is not enacted. The current requirement to specify a need to receive an absentee ballot is seen to be restrictive, and the Committee concurs with the recommendation of the city clerk that should not be a requirement to receive an absentee ballot.

5. The motion to recommend removing the designation “candidate for re-election” from the
names of incumbents on municipal ballots passed unanimously 8-0 by roll call vote. Motion approved June 18. Discussed May 7 and June 4. This recommendation is made to encourage more candidates to run for elective office by leveling the playing field on municipal ballots.

Appointed vs. Elected City Clerk

1. The motion to recommend that the city clerk be an appointed position by the mayor with confirmation by the city council passed unanimously 9-0 by roll call vote. Motion approved Sept. 3. Discussed Feb. 19, June 4, June 18, July 16, and Aug. 20. This recommendation recognizes the professionalism inherent in the position of city clerk due to the complex nature of the job, and to remove the perception of possible conflict involving a city clerk presiding over an election with their name on the ballot. The most recent prior charter review committee had taken no action on this change due to opposition from the then-city clerk (who was elected), who now testified that she supports the change to an appointed position. The mayor supported this recommendation to bring the city clerk in line with other department heads who are appointed. The current city clerk did not take a public position on the recommendation, but said she would not oppose the change. Several other city clerks were surveyed and testimony was heard from the secretary of the Massachusetts City Clerks Association. It was noted that 43 of 48 cities in Massachusetts now have appointed city clerk.

Temporary Absences and Vacancies in the Office of Mayor

1. The motion to approve amended language to Section 3-7 (Temporary Absence of the Mayor) passed unanimously 7-0 by roll call vote. (“The mayor shall, by a letter filed with the city council and a copy filed with the city clerk, delegate authority pursuant to Section 3-8 to a qualified city officer or employee to exercise the powers and perform the duties of the office during the temporary absence of the mayor for periods of 10 business days or less and to serve only when the needs of the city require and only to the extent necessary under the then circumstances. If the temporary absence of the mayor exceeds 10 business days, the president of the city council shall be the acting mayor. If at any time the city council determines that the mayor is incapacitated and unable to perform the duties of the office, it may appoint its president to serve as acting mayor by the affirmative vote of 7 members. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, the vote shall be taken in public...”)
session by a roll call vote.”)

Motion approved July 16. Discussed Feb. 19, March 19 and June 18. This recommendation clarifies that if the mayor is absent for 10 business days or less, he or she will delegate authority to the appropriate city official. Only if the temporary absence exceeds 10 business days does the city council president then serve as acting mayor.

2. The motion to approve the amended version of Section 3-9 (Vacancy in Office of Mayor) passed unanimously 9-0 by roll call vote. (“a) If a vacancy in the office of mayor occurs, the city council president shall serve as mayor until a mayor is elected and qualified under this section. In the event that the city council president is unable to serve as mayor under this subsection, the city council shall elect, from among its membership, a person to serve as mayor. The city council president or other councilor elected by the city council hereunder shall take office immediately upon such vacancy.

b) Upon a vacancy in the office of mayor, the city council shall, under section 2-6 (c)(ii), call a special meeting of the city council, and the city council shall, under section 8-1, order a special election to be held within 90 days following the date the vacancy is created to fill that vacancy until the next regular city election. The person elected at a special city election shall be sworn to office immediately.

c) Upon the adoption of an order for a special election under subsection b, the city clerk shall set the special election calendar as follows: nomination papers shall be made available within 7 days of the vacancy; nomination papers shall be filed with the board of registrars of voters within 28 days of the vacancy; the board of registrars shall certify such nomination papers within 30 days of the vacancy and the candidate shall file such certified nomination papers with the city clerk within 35 days of the vacancy; a preliminary election shall be held within 65 days of the vacancy, if required; a special election shall be held within 90 days of the vacancy.

d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection b, no special election shall be ordered if the vacancy occurs in month sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, forty, forty-one, or forty-two of the term for which the mayor was elected. In such case, the city council president or other councilor elected by the city council shall serve as mayor until the next regular city election. The person elected at such regular city election shall be sworn to office immediately and shall serve a four-year term.

e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection b, no special election shall be ordered if the
f) Any person serving as mayor under this section shall receive the compensation then in effect for the office of mayor.

Motion approved Sept. 3. Discussed July 16, Aug. 20 and Sept. 3. This recommendation is intended to ensure an orderly transition of power by making clarifications and correcting deficiencies in the prior language.

Filling of Other Vacancies

1. The motion to change wording of Section 4-6 (School Committee Filing of Vacancies) was passed 8-0 by roll call vote. (“Whenever a vacancy occurs on the school committee, the president of the city council shall, within 30 days following the date of the vacancy, call a joint meeting of the city council and the school committee to fill the vacancy. The city council and school committee shall appoint, by majority vote of those present, a person to fill the vacancy from among the voters entitled to vote for the office. Persons appointed to fill a vacancy by the city council and school committee shall serve only until the next regular city election, when the office shall be filled by the voters. The candidate elected to an office filled by appointment prior to the election shall be sworn to the office immediately to complete the then unexpired term in addition to the term for which elected. No vacancy shall be filled under this section if a regular city election is to be held within 120 days following the date the vacancy is declared to exist. Persons serving as school committee members under this section shall not be entitled to have the words "candidate for reelection" printed with that person's name on the election ballot. The process and procedures by which the city council and school committee shall jointly fill vacancies under this section shall be established by ordinance.”)

Motion approved May 21. The changes are recommended to avoid confusion and to align the language with how the joint committee conducts its selection.

2. The motion to change the language of Section 5-2 (Trustees under the will of Charles E. Forbes) passed 6-0-1. (“Five members shall be elected by and from the voters of the city at
large for a term of four years, so arranged that all members are not elected at the same time. Whenever a vacancy occurs on the board of trustees under the will of Charles E. Forbes, the president of the board shall declare a vacancy and, within 30 days following the date of the vacancy, call a meeting of the trustees to fill the vacancy. The board of trustees shall choose a person to fill the vacancy from among the voters entitled to vote for the office. Persons appointed by the trustees to fill a vacancy shall serve only until the next regular city election, when the office shall be filled by the voters. The candidate elected to an office filled by appointment prior to the election shall be sworn to the office immediately and shall serve for the unexpired term of the seat to which such candidate was elected. If the seat to which the candidate was elected would have been on the ballot for the next regular city election notwithstanding the vacancy, such candidate shall be elected for a full four-year term. No vacancy shall be filled under this section if a regular city election is to be held within 120 days following the date the vacancy is declared to exist. Persons appointed by the trustees to fill a vacancy under this section shall not be entitled to have the words "candidate for re-election" printed with that person's name on the election ballot.

Motion approved May 21. Discussed Feb. 19, April 2, April 16, and May 7. This recommendation replaces language specifying that “Vacancies shall be filled in a like manner as a city clerk vacancy.” Officials of Forbes Library testified that the remaining members of the trustees’ best understand the skills needed to fill the vacancy on the board. The recommendation adopts language agreed to by the mayor and trustees of the library.

3. The motion to replace the words “city clerk” with “school committee” in Section 5-4, (Superintendents of Smith’s Agricultural School) passed unanimously 8-0 by roll call vote. (“Vacancies shall be filled in a like manner as a school committee vacancy.”)

Motion approved March 19. Discussed Feb. 19. The recommendation brings the procedure to fill a vacancy on the board of trustees for Smith Agricultural and Vocational High School in line with that used to fill a vacancy on the School Committee.